Flickr Photo Action – Prageeth Ekmaligoda

Sri Lankan journalist Prageeth Ekmaligoda disappeared shortly after leaving work on Jan. 24, 2010. Two days earlier, he had published an article critical of President Rajapaksa. Join Amnesty in calling on the Sri Lankan government to account for his “disappearance” and to bring to justice those responsible. Help us get as many photos as possible on a special Flickr page for his case.

Here’s how to participate in the Flickr photo action:

- **Take a photo** of yourself, your friends, etc., holding a sign saying “#WhereisPrageeth?”

- **Put the photo in the body of an email** (and not as an attachment) with nothing else

- **Write your photo caption** in the subject line of the email

- **Email** your photo to quick33supper@photos.flickr.com

You’re done! You can find your photo at www.flickr.com/photos/whereisprageeth

If you prefer, email your photo to Jim McDonald, AIUSA Sri Lanka Country Specialist (jmcdonald@aiusacs.org), and he’ll post it on the Flickr page.

For those on **Twitter**, send your photo to the Sri Lankan Embassy in the U.S. (@slembassyusa) and to Jim McDonald (@jmccdon)

Thanks for fighting for justice for Prageeth and for human rights in Sri Lanka. For more information on Amnesty’s concerns in Sri Lanka, please visit www.amnestyusa.org/srilanka.